Côte de Tay
26 October 2019
FOREWORD
This event is open to all motorsport and car enthusiasts and will take the form of daytime Tour
starting late morning and finishing around tea-time. This event will circumnavigate the River

Tay, starting and finish at Bridge of Earn, taking in rally routes from the 1960’s.
The organising team look forward to meeting old friends and newcomers alike.

REGULATIONS
1

Ecosse Rallye Drivers Club will promote a touring assembly on Saturday 26 October 2019
under a Motorsport UK Certificate of Exemption for a Touring Assembly.
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The event is open to all car enthusiasts.
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The events will start and finish at Bridge of Earn with the first car leaving at 11.00 on
Saturday 26 October 2019.
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Signing On will take place from 10.30 at the Village Inn, Main Street, Bridge of Earn, PH2 9PL.
Cars will start at one-minute intervals.
Entrants will be required to sign a declaration stating they have the following where
required by law.
A valid MOT Certificate
Vehicle Excise Duty paid
A minimum of Third Party Insurance for all persons who will drive the participating vehicles
must be applicable for the duration of the event.
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The route will be on public A and B Class and unclassified roads which will all be on sealed
surfaces. Details of the route will be sent out prior to the event in the form of a Tulip
Roadbook which can be downloaded and printed.
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The entry list opens on publication of these regulations and entry form, closing on Saturday
19 October 2019. Refunds for withdrawn entries will be at the discretion of the organisers.
Cars may only carry the number of passengers permitted by the seating accommodation.
The event is free to ERDC members who joined before 31 July 2019. The entry fee for all
others is £20. You will receive a rally plate, identification numbers, and other necessary
documents.
Food will be available for sale at the Village Inn after the event. The Inn would welcome an
indication of the numbers who will be requiring meals. Please complete the box on the
entry form if you require food.
All entries must be made on the entry form, accompanied by the appropriate fee, enclosed
as a cheque or postal order. Cheques should be made payable to Ecosse Rallye Drivers
Club.
For anyone wishing to pay by BACS, the account name, account and sort code details are:
Account name: Ecosse Rallye Drivers Club; account number: 38813548; sort code: 09 01 29
Please note that anyone making a BACS payment will still have to either scan and email their
entry form to june.a.anderson@outlook.com or post to the address below.
Submit Entries to June Anderson, 2 Castleroy Road, Broughty Ferry, Dundee DD5 2LQ
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Officials of the Event
Clerk of the Course: Douglas Anderson
Secretary of the Meeting: June Anderson
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The Organisers will not be responsible for damage to, or loss of, any car, its parts or
accessories, or for any damage caused by any entrant or car, and any entrant by entering
and driving, and a passenger by taking part, shall thereby waive any right of action at law
against the organisers for any damage sustained by him (her or them) in consequence of any
act or omission on any part of the organisers, or of the officials, representatives or agents
with respect to these regulations or to the run or to any matter arising therefrom.

